This paper reports operation characteristics of a steady-state, two-dimensional magnetoplasmadynamics (MPD) thruster using a hollow cathode. In order to improve cathode performance, a tungsten rod was replaced with a hollow cathode which had better electron emission performance and a longer lifetime. A rectangular acceleration section was employed between electrodes. The discharge voltage and thrust were measured with varying an applied magnetic field, discharge current and propellant mass flow rate.
Introduction
Electric propulsion is useful in high-specific-impulse missions including deep space exploration and long-term control of large space structures in orbit. A magneto-plasma-dynamics (MPD) thruster is characterized by its high thrust density, large flexibility in propellant selection, high power capability and structural simplicity.
At the present state of the art, it is practically difficult to manufacture a really-high-power, 1 MW or even higher, device primarily because in any place on ground modest infrastructures, power supply and vacuum pumping system, do not match with such a specification; in space electrical power of this order is not available, yet. From these background, existing methodologies for the development of high-power electric thrusters are divided into two ways; one is to supply such a high power during a short period of the order of microsecond, 1, 2) the other to supply a direct and/or steady-state power even at a modest level. [3] [4] [5] The present study employs the latter approach.
In the past study of Ref. 6 using an MPD arcjet, we had serious problems caused by the cathode which was a cylindrical rod with a conical tip made of 2%-thoriated tungsten: The most serious problem was cathode erosion. Another problem is a long turn-around period; in order to initiate arc discharge safely in the inter-electrode region we needed to increase the ambient pressure in the vacuum chamber up to 100 Pa; after initiating arc discharge it took as long as 30 minutes for the ambient pressure to be lowered down to the range of 10 -2 Pa. In this study, in order to solve these problems the tungsten cathode was replaced with a hollow cathode.
Iwakawa et al. 7) obtained a specific impulse of 2907s and a thrust efficiency of 21% using a quasi-steady, two-dimensional, applied-field MPD thruster. This result motivated us to examine a two-dimensional configuration, rather than axi-symmetric one, even in our steady-state operation.
Moreover, the combination of a two-dimensional electrode configuration can have an advantage over an axi-symmetric one in hollow cathode operation: Toki and Kimura 8) reported that using a hollow cathode the performance of an axi-symmetric thruster was hampered by a radial pumping force, which would not exert onto electrodes in a two-dimensional configuration. The purpose of the present study is to investigate operational characteristics of a steady-state, two-dimensional MPD thruster using a hollow cathode with varying a discharge current, propellant mass flow rate and applied magnetic field. Figure 1 shows experimental apparatus of the present study. It comprises a vacuum chamber with a pumping system, thruster head with its stand and feed-through, power supplies and measurement system. 
Experimental Apparatus

Thruster head
The steady-state, applied-field, two-dimensional MPD thruster is schematically illustrated in Fig.2 and the primary Lorentz force component is shown in Fig.3 . It has a discharge/acceleration channel with 56 mm (width along x-axis) × H mm (height along y-axis) × 75 mm (length along z-axis). A flat plate copper anode and a hollow cathode assembly (LHC1000, Kaufman Robinson, Inc) are set on the top and bottom surfaces of the channel, respectively. The other three walls of the channel, side walls and upstream back plate, are made of machinable ceramics (Macerite, Ariake Materials Company, Limited). Those components are held in a housing made of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE, Teflon).
Magnetic field is applied in the channel by solenoid coils (inner diameter of 40 mm, 130 turns of 2.0-mm-dia copper wire) oppositely-set in the x-direction and a soft-steel yoke. 25mT is applied at the center of the channel (see Fig. 3 , x=28mm, y=20mm, z=37.5mm) when coil current is 10A. Figure 4 shows magnetic field lines in the channel (z=37.5mm) obtained from the data measured by a gauss meter. It shows that almost uniform magnetic field, spatial variation within ± 9.4 %, is applied in the channel. 
Vacuum chamber and pumping system
Experiments were conducted in a 2.0-m-dia., 4-m-long, stainless-steel vacuum chamber. It has a turbo-molecular pump (3200 L/s) backed by a rotary pump (33.3 L/s) and, ambient pressure of 10 -3 Pa was maintained without propellant mass flow. At the mass flow rate of 0.42mg/s, ambient pressure of 2.8×10 -2 Pa was maintained. The ambient pressure in the vacuum chamber is measured by an ionization vacuum gauge and a pirani gauge. Discharge/Acceleration channel Not measured
Supply and measurement system
The thruster head was mounted on a pendulum type thrust stand.
9) The details of the method of thrust measurement will be described in the next section. Electrical current to discharge, the hollow cathode and the coils were fed through the arm of the thrust stand. The propellant, also fed through the arm, was supplied using two mass flow controllers (MODEL3660, F.S 1.0 slm (standard litter per minute) and 0.2 slm, respectively, KOFLOC); one through the back plate, the other through the hollow cathode. The electrical circuit to the electrodes and the keeper is shown in Fig. 5 .
The discharge current, discharge voltage, mass flow rate, coil current and signal of a differential transformer attached to the pendulum were monitored and recorded using a data logger and a personal computer. 
Thrust Measurement
Thrust is measured from the deflection of the thrust stand which was measured using a differential transformer. The thrust measurement setup is shown in Fig.6. 
Calibration
Thrust stand calibration is conducted with weights driven with a DC motor, pulley and a string. The variation of a differential transformer signal with varying the number of weights and the corresponding calibration line is shown in Figs.7 and 8 , respectively. 
Tare force and thrust calculation
The electromagnetic interaction force (tare force) exerted in the electrical circuit causes an apparent force, and needs to be corrected in thrust measurement. The tare force, F tare , is approximated by the following equation:
where α denotes a tare force which is not caused by the electromagnetic interactions in the circuit. α is primarily due to the so-called 'thermal drift,' an apparent force due to deformation of the system due to variation of temperature distribution. As will be described later, in this study, the effect of α is eliminated by measuring a difference in the thrust stand deflection made immediately before and after turning off the discharge current. The value of the constants, a, b, and c were An example of the tare force measurement is presented in Fig. 9 . At the last moment of the time zone 1, when J D is turned off while J C is kept constant, F 1 -F 2 (F 1 and F 2 are average values in the time zones 1 and 2, respectively) equals aJ D 2 +bJ D J C . The value of the coefficients was determined so that they fitted to data from such measurements.
In the thrust measurements, we had two technical problems: One is that a zero point drifted during thruster operation accordingly to the change in temperature distribution, that is the thermal drift. The other problem was that the Teflon-made holder did not withstand the thermal load so long in particular at a high power level. In order to eliminate the influence of these problems to the thrust measurement, a thrust was measured only once in a single run; after thruster operation, an example of operation with thrust measurement is shown in Fig. 10 . Due to the above-mentioned thermal problem, run period at a constant discharge current was limited to about 10 seconds. At the beginning of Period 3, a constant magnetic field starts to be applied with J D being kept constant. At the end of Period 3, and the beginning of Period 4, the discharge current, J D , is turned-off. The change in F, that is F 3 -F 4 , where F 3 and F 4 are the average values of F during Period 3 and Period 4, respectively. The thrust equals the sum of F 3 -F 4 and a cold-flow value which is measured in separate runs, with the tare force correction being made. The error in a thrust from the above-mentioned scheme, which is primarily caused by averaging the amplitude during finite number of oscillations with the thermal drift, is estimated to be 10 %. This error is dominant also in estimating a back EMF (Fig. 13) , specific impulse and thrust efficiency ( Fig 15) . 
Experimental Results
Operation conditions
The operation conditions are summarized in Table 1 . Propellant mass flow rate is the sum of the mass flow rates through the back plate and the hollow cathode.
Thrust efficiency, η , and specific impulse, sp I , are respectively calculated by
Two operations were repeated under each operation condition. In the followings, averaged values will be presented. m & (Fig. 11(a) ), which is consistent to the characteristics of electromagnetic acceleration as well as the discharge voltage characteristics shown in Fig. 12(a) A back electromotive force (EMF) u x BH scale with u x where u x denotes an effective exhaust speed that is given by / F m & . Figure 13 shows the relationship between back EMF u x BH and V D . The estimated value of the back EMF is 12 V at most, being much smaller than the discharge voltage.
In Fig. 13 , the growth rate of back EMF at the lowest mass flow rate 0.42mg/s is higher than the others. This suggests that electromagnetic acceleration is effective at the lower mass flow rate.
Electromagnetic thrust
The relationship between thrust and electromagnetic force is shown in Fig. 14. As seen in Fig. 11 , the mass flow rate doesn't much influence the thrust. F is almost in proportion with JDBH. However, the former is only 50-70% of the latter. Currently, the difference between the volume integration of z-component of an electromagnetic force and the value estimated using representative values is not accurately evaluated. Also other losses including viscous one should be quantified. 
Propulsion performance
The relationship between specific impulse and thrust efficiency is shown in Fig. 15 . The thrust-to-power ratio with m & =4.20mg/s equals 10mN/kW; with m & =0.84 and 0.42mg/s 3mN/kW. The thrust-to-power ratio decreases with increasing mass flow rate. Note here that in the latter mass flow rates, the specific impulse, thrust efficiency and thrust-to-power ratio increase with increasing magnetic field, B, from 12mT to 25mT. In the present device, operation with even lower m & and/or even larger B cannot be conducted in the experiment because the Teflon housing and the coils cannot withstand with even higher power. The thruster performance is expected to be improved if stronger magnetic field is applied with a lower mass flow rate after appropriate thruster design modification, which is beyond the scope of the present study.
Conclusion
A steady-state, two-dimensional MPD thruster using a hollow cathode is made and its performance with varying a discharge current, magnetic field and propellant mass flow rate is investigated. A specific impulse of 1250sec and a thrust efficiency of 2.7% are obtained with a mass flow rate of 0.42mg/s, discharge current 10A, magnetic field 25mT. Except for the highest mass flow rate of 4.20 mg/s, F is independent of m & . This is consistent to the characteristics of electromagnetic acceleration. Except for strong magnetic field (B > 30mT), F scales both with J D and B. V D increases with increasing B. However, variation in V D with J D is small. Except for a high propellant mass flow rate, F almost scaled with J D BH; however the ratio was less than unity --0.5 to 0.7. The performance of the thruster is expected to be improved if applying even stronger magnetic field at lower mass flow rate. In order to realize this condition, the thermal design of the thruster head needs to be done more carefully. 
